
OUR SPECIALISMS

90%
of our partners
choose to work

with us on
multiple projects

85%
of new

partners
come to us via

referral

 of leadership hires are
diverse hires

37%

Trust Alex Partner’s judgment on the
candidates they put forward, and

work with them exclusively because
you'll get a better quality, more

productive hiring process.

Mark, Technology Lead and Evangelist,
EMEA

””
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Energy
Transition
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Economy

Our borderless approach
means you have access to the
best local and international
talent for a single placement.

We help Impact Investors
and their portfolio
companies attract
exceptional talent across:

Alex Partners is a European, founder-
led, executive search consultancy. With
offices in Lisbon and London, we
partner with international investment
funds committed to Impact, to help
shape their investment teams and
portfolio companies.

““I’ve been partnering with Alex
Partners for the last few years and
the results have been incredible. A
real partner that we can count on to
rise to challenges whilst providing
smooth delivery and high level of
quality.

Catarina, Head of HR, Portugal

IMPACT MARKETS

””One of the things I’ve found
over the years working in

partnership with Alex Partners
is that they really understand

the domain that we are
looking to hire. Having worked

across various sectors, it’s
quite unique to find a partner

who can pivot through all
those different areas of the IT

market.

Huw, EMEA Vice President,
Europe

Sales Marketing Finance

Product Operations People Investment

Alex Partners challenge traditional
‘search’ models, shaping our process
to better reflect your growth
aspirations. 

Our consultative approach,
unique delivery model, and
flexible engagement options, offer
you a partnership tailored to your
needs.

Circular 
Economy

Our commercial agility reflects our aim to
build value partnerships with our clients.

We share the risk with our partners and
have a proven track record of delivering

exceptional results. 

DISCOVER ENGAGE DELIVER

If you are building an executive leadership team
or hiring for business growth, Alex Partners can help

you elevate your business by strategically hiring
and shaping a team that sparks innovation,

resilience and delivers a positive impact.


